WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR GRAND CHEROKEE, NOT ALL PARTS AND ACCESSORIES ARE CREATED EQUAL. AS THE OFFICIAL SERVICE, PARTS AND CUSTOMER CARE PROVIDER FOR THE JEEP ® BRAND, ONLY MOPAR ® PARTS AND ACCESSORIES CAN ENSURE THE PROPER FIT, FINISH AND FUNCTIONALITY. THAT’S BECAUSE THEY’RE DESIGNED AND ENGINEERED BY THE SAME PEOPLE WHO DESIGNED YOUR VEHICLE, WHICH MEANS YOU CAN PERSONALIZE YOUR RIDE WITH COMPLETE CONFIDENCE.

MOPAR IS ALSO MORE THAN PARTS AND ACCESSORIES. WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU PROPERLY MAINTAIN AND CARE FOR YOUR VEHICLE. OUR CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS ARE TRAINED TO KNOW YOUR VEHICLES BEST, AND OUR MOPAR EXPRESS CARE SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE SET UP TO GET YOU IN AND OUT QUICKLY. FROM PARTS AND ACCESSORIES TO EXPERT SERVICE AND MORE, ALWAYS BE SURE TO CHOOSE MOPAR. LEARN MORE AT MOPAR.CA.

WE BUILT IT. WE KNOW IT.
A. BRIGHT PEDAL KIT. Stainless steel pedal covers with Black rubber pads. No drilling required. [82212055]

B. MOULDED CARGO TRAY. Full area protection against dirt and debris, and easy to clean. Features the Jeep® Brand logo. [82212085]

C. PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS. Protect vehicle's footwell carpet. Front mats feature the Jeep® Brand logo. Set of four. [82214880A C]

D. ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS. Custom, bucket-style mats provide maximum coverage and deeper channels to trap and protect your floor from water, salt, dirt and grime. Front mats feature the Grand Cherokee logo. Set of three. [82215577AB]

E. ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL GUARDS. Brushed stainless steel featuring the Jeep Brand logo, which illuminate when front doors are open. Set of two. [82212120]

F. DOOR SILL GUARDS. Brushed stainless steel with laser-etched Grand Cherokee logo. Set of two. [82212118]

KATZKIN® LEATHER INTERIORS. Handcrafted, customizable leather-trimmed interior options. Ask your retailer for more information. Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application.
A. CHROME MIRROR COVERS. Set of two. 82212218
B. CHROME TUBULAR SIDE STEPS. Features skid-resistant rubber pads. No drilling required. Also available in Black 82212760 – 82212761 – 82212762 – 82212764
C. 52-INCH CHROME MIRRORS. Centre Cap features the Jeep® Brand logo. 82219994
D. CHROME EXHAUST TIP. 82212400AB
E. COLD AIR INTAKE KIT. (1) Helps provide horsepower and torque gains along with an aggressive sound. Includes all mounting hardware and a filter. (See retailer for vehicle application.) 77070041 – 5.7L, V8 77070042 – 3.6L, V6
F. LOWERING SUSPENSION KIT. Delivers a measurable drop and cuts body roll for crisp handling, tight cornering and faster response. Available for SRT® models only. 77072328

Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application.

(1) Mopar® Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless otherwise noted.
YOUR JEEP® GRAND CHEROKEE + THE ROOF RACK CROSSRAILS + THE CARRIER OF YOUR CHOICE = ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVENTURE. WHETHER YOU'RE HEADED TO CATCH SOME WAVES OR CATCH UP WITH FAMILY, MOPAR® ROOF RACKS AND CARRIERS HELP YOU BRING WHAT YOU WANT, WHEREVER YOU'RE GOING. FOR VEHICLES NOT EQUIPPED WITH PRODUCTION SIDE RAILS, SIMPLY ADD THE REMOVABLE ROOF RACK KIT AND CHOOSE THE CARRIER THAT MATCHES YOUR ACTIVITY. SPORT, BIKE AND CARGO CARRIER OPTIONS FROM MOPAR LET YOU BRING — AND HAVE — IT ALL.

**Extend The Adventure**

Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application.

1. Properly secure all cargo.
2. Mounts to the Roof Rack Crossrails or Removable Roof Rack Kit, depending on vehicle application.
3. Sold separately.

### Sport Carriers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carrier Type</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROOF T-TOP CARGO BOX</td>
<td>TCBOX624 - Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOF-MOUNT KAYAK CARRIER</td>
<td>TCKAY883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOF-MOUNT SKI AND SNOWBOARD CARRIER</td>
<td>TCS92725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOF-MOUNT SURF AND PADDLE BOARD CARRIER</td>
<td>TCSUP811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOF-MOUNT CANOE CARRIER</td>
<td>TCCAN819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOF-TOP CARGO BASKET</td>
<td>TCCAN859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARGO BASKET NET</td>
<td>82209422AB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bike Carriers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carrier Type</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROOF T-TOP TIRE MOUNT BIKE CARRIER</td>
<td>TCFKM526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOF T-TOP FORK MOUNT BIKE CARRIER</td>
<td>TCOES599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Roof Rack Crossrails

Mounts to raised production side rails or REMOVABLE ROOF RACK KIT for vehicles not equipped with production side rails. ([TR486056](#))
A. CARGO BARRIER. Adjustable steel barrier keeps your pet safely restricted to the rear cargo area.

B. ENVELOPE CARGO NET. Black nylon net fastens to tie-down loops to help keep loose items secure.

C. PET KENNEL. Secures to vehicle using four tie-down straps. Stores flat when not in use. Features the Jeep® Brand logo.

D. REVERSIBLE CARGO MAT. In Black with non-slip bottom. Features the Jeep® Brand logo.

E. CARGO TOTE. Helps organize your on-the-road gear. Features skid-resistant bottom, snap-in dividers for modular storage and the Jeep® Brand logo.

F. MOULDED RUNNING BOARDS. Aid in safe, easy entry and exit from vehicle. In Black with Chrome accents.

G. ROCK RAILS. Help absorb impact and protect lower bodyside panels while off-roading. Heavy-gauge steel with Black powder-coat finish.

H. GRAND CHEROKEE LOGO. In Polished or Black stainless steel.

I. JEEP® BRAND LOGO. In Polished or Black stainless steel.

J. FRONT AIR DEFLECTOR. Deflects road debris, dirt and insects away from vehicle’s hood and windshield. Features the Jeep® Brand logo. Available in Chrome and Smoke.

K. ROADSIDE SAFETY KIT. Includes safety flashlight, first-aid kit, safety triangle, road hazard warning triangle, and reflective safety vest.

L. MOULDED SPLASH GUARDS. Help protect lower bodyside panels from gravel, salt and road debris. Set of two.

M. VEHICLE COVER. Blocks UV rays, protects against pollutants and resists water. Features the Jeep® Brand logo.

N. JEEP® AUTHENTIC ACCESSORIES EMBLEM. Black and Silver metal appliqué.

O. TENT KIT. Attaches to rear of vehicle or stands alone. Features the Jeep® Brand logo.

(1) Properly secure all cargo.

Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application.
TAKE MORE WITH YOU

A. SKID PLATES.
Help protect vehicle’s underbody while off-roading.
Heavy-gauge steel with Black powder-coat finish.

B. TOW STRAP KIT.
Includes heavy-duty zippered bag, one tow strap, one steel clevis shackle and a pair of gloves. Bag features the Jeep® Brand logo.

C. JEEP® HITCH RECEIVER PLUG.
Includes retention strap.

D. MOPAR® LOGO.

E. HITCH RECEIVER.
(1) Two-inch opening and towing capacity of up to 2,268 kg (5,000 lb) with the Pentastar® V6 engine and 3,175 kg (7,000 lb) with the V8 engine(2) with weight distribution equipment. Hitch Ball, Ball Mount and Wiring Harness sold separately.

F. HITCH BALL-MOUNT ADAPTER KIT. (1)
Designed for a 2-inch Hitch Receiver.

G. HITCH BALL, CHROME. (1)
Forged steel with a Chrome finish.

H. BLACK TUBULAR SIDE STEPS.
Feature skid-resistant rubber pads.

I. 18-INCH CAST-ALUMINUM WHEELS.

J. BLACK TOW HOOKS.
Tested to handle up to 1.5 times the Gross Vehicle Weight Rating.

K. FRONT AIR DEFLECTOR.
Deflects road debris, dirt and insects away from vehicle’s hood and windshield. Features the Jeep Brand logo. Available in Smoke and Chrome.

L. HOOD GRAPHIC.
Designed to enhance the curves and lines of your Jeep Grand Cherokee, and tested to withstand all the elements. Available in Matte Black and features the Jeep Brand logo. Professional installation recommended.

Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application.

(1) Check Owner’s Manual for hitch types, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity of vehicle as equipped. Trailer may require some items not supplied by Mopar. (2) When properly equipped.
ENGINEERED WITH TECHNOLOGY

REMOTE START
Hit the ground running with the ability to start your vehicle from a distance with the touch of a button. The system operates seamlessly with your vehicle’s factory electronic security system—no added cost.

REMOTE START

Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application.*

G. SILVER VALVE STEM CAPS
[82213628AB – Silver]
[82214622 – Black]

H. WHEEL LOCK KIT
[82212564]

A. 20-INCH CHROME WHEEL
[82212334AB]

B. 20-INCH BLACK PAINTED ALUMINUM WHEEL
[82219012A C]

C. 18-INCH DARK GREY METALLIC WHEEL
[82212286]

D. 18-INCH BLACK PAINTED WHEEL
[82212377]

E. 18-INCH CAST-ALUMINUM WHEEL
[82212154AB]

F. 18-INCH WINTER WHEEL
[68051987AB]

Hit the ground running with the ability to start your vehicle from a distance with the touch of a button. The system operates seamlessly with your vehicle’s factory electronic security system—no added cost.

REMOTE START

Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application.*